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Six Nations annual Bread and Cheese 
wouldn't exist without the volunteers 
who ' ours cutting bread and,. 

for the thousands that show up 
annually to enjoy the fun. volunteers 
lie Laurie, Joy Johnson, Charlene 
B berry ' . Photo by 
L da Po 
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,usm's Fruit & 
Vegetables 

Asparagus, rhubarb, 
flowers, honer, 

potatoes. onus. 
poles, peppers, 

sweet potatoes. 
garlic. cucumbers 
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E . u j t.IIJ1L*1n HDI under fire We're streaming native news all an the time! . 
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! time! 
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HDI refuses to share deal, NextEra says they can 
By Chase Jarrett Band Council. who made nity and we agreed." 

nt 
other groups using 

n Writer almost $0 million deal He said while it is not the success of our deal 

Despite a confidentiality with NextEra over the NextErds prerogative to against them." 
agreement, energy c Summerhaven develop- share deals with Six Na- But Nester. would not 

n 

pang NextEra said HDI released figures to Hons. he said HDI does confirm Detlor's remarks 
(Haudenosaunee Develop the community Ina series have the option. "Everybody's entitled to 
meta Institute) can in fact of ongoing information The bottom line is that their own opinion as 

share information with the - despite having each party has an oblige- why parties do thing,. I 

Six Nations community a comparable confidential- lion to get an agreement have no comment on Ost- 
Still. HDI has refused to fy agreement with Net with the other party with lots Mews." said Hay 

share any figures regarding Ara. respect to the release of Detlor said 
s 

omeone 

as e 

a deal that inked in "(The agreement with the Information," he said changing the deal is afear. 
late April over the Sum HDI) is similar, in that re. "I'm not aware that HDI "Someone could photo. 
merhaven wind project, spent, to what we have has reached out to Ness shop it, or cut and paste 

Summerhavenis an en with the Six Nations tEra and requested to 
o 

it or change it he said 
may farm going up on un Elected Council said make the deal public adding that the deal can 

ceded Six Nations lands 
n 

Brian Hay, NextEra's Direo- HDI legal adviser and only be released to chiefs, 
Haldimand. for of Aboriginal Rela- board member Aaron Det- clanmothers, and Ho- 

And Turtle Island News Nuns for pointed the finger at denosaunee citizens." 
not has learned HDI has not (SNEC) said they NextEra when asked wiry But HDI director Hazel 

even tried. wish to make information the deal was confidential. 
Six Nations Elected available to the comma- They (NextEra) don't 

view the document Friday the agreement and said 
when requested. that lawyer Aaron Dolor 

Instead she abruptly is now dealing with the 
asked Turtle Island News media. 
to leave her office. A Hamilton woman. 

NextEra says ills Deanna Dunham w 
aware of the ODI', posit ntly hired on contract as 

"I don't know what HDI's 
c 

ommunications 
info has or has not been person. 
released by HDI or the But Hill said Dunham is 

HCCC, "said Hay not 
I 

Involved enough with 
He said that breaching HDI and doesn't go to 

the agreement and sharing enough HDI meetings to 
information would not handle any media rela- 
null -fy Hors deal with 

t NextEra. He said a breach Hill also let slip that she 

in the agreement would was tired of accusations 
quire further consultation regarding back door deals, 
between the two parties. but again refused to give 

On Friday, HDI's interim out any information re - 

Hill would not allow a director Hazel Hill refused Voiding HDI% deal with 
Haudensaunee citizen to to give out any copies of NextEra. 

SN Band council may take over "quota" and distribution 
By Donna Dune 
Weiler 

Six Nations Band Coup 
cil and a community bus 

ss group are getting rid 
of the tobacco quota sys- 
tem on Six Nations and 
creating a cigarette disco. 
bution 

Council Council voted unani- 
mousey to work on the 
new system last Tuesday 
after members of local 
business group Turtle Is- 
land Trade and Commerce 
(TITAC) flooded council 
chambers to protest the 
band's new business reg- 
istration system. 

The new system, which 
came into effect April I. 
was meant to replace the 

cogs ón letters council 
supplied businesses 
under the old system. The 
new system carries a$25 
fee, which TITAC v be- 

menlly The 
opposed. sed. 

The registration 
system also asks for more 
information on businesses 
than the former moue. 
tion letters did. 

Council said people 
were abusing the previous 
system to obtain letters of 
recognition in order to ob- 
tain cigarette quotas. 

Councillor Carl Hill 

claimed people would pre- operating name, owner(s), 
tend to start a business, services, and /or address of 
get a letter, and one week the owner. The policy 
later, the business would states the registration will 
no longer exist. But the be revoked if the business 
person operating the so- application contains false 
called business had al. information, 
ready used the letter to Council said the new vol. 

a 

business 
n 

g quota. 
The quota system. gov- n policy was meant to 
red through the Ontario better protect local bulb 

Ministry of finance, 
tuba, 

cur- es es from the tax man. 
envy allocates a number Chief Bill Mon - 

of cigarettes to Six Na- tour says the Ontario allo- 
lions on per- capita 

t 
n system is directly 

basis, depending on the tied to tax issues facing 
community', population local business owners. 
and smoking habits, an- He said recent changes to 
cording to the Tobacco Tax tobacco legislation have 
Act. The ministry claims already affected two local 
cigarettes are only to be 

s 

make shop owners. 
sold to and used by other A change to the Ontario 
people in the community. Tobacco Tax Act, which 
The Tobacco Tax Act 

t 
me into effect on April 

states it gathers informs- la puts "pressure on the 
tion annually from Aborigmanufacturer to have that 
teal Affairs to determine ax paid before it leaves 
First Nations smoking the warehouse if it's corn- 
habits and decide how sing to an Indian reserve," 

any cigarettes to olio- claimed Montour. 
ate to a First Nation loco "What if we said to get 

munity 
on April I. rid of the allocation sys- 

The new registration z" he said. "Six Na- 
policy is peppered with Dons will take it o 
rules and regulations. It among ourselves. We'll 

that bus become the Karrys Broth - 

s 

notify council within 
10 days if the business Karrys H a wholesale 
has changed its location, distribution centre in 

Brantford where a number council to take care of boron. 
of Six Nations businesses the mess" Councillor Carl Hill said, 
purchase products to sell Councillor Ross john- "We talked about this last 
in local stores. To get son, who used to be in the week. that council should 
those cigarettes tax -free, cigarette business, said take it over and hand it 
businesses must produce his been pushing council over to the community 

letter from the Ministry to get rid of the quota sys- and make it community - 
of Finance citing that that tens for years. driven. That's a good idea. 
bus able to buy a "For Let the community bene- 

nsallocation - quoted always s shied away from fit. That something 
by r the ministry of tax. it," he said, "Now all of a council should look at." 
free cigarettes. sudden wive got a group co He said council needs to 

Montour claims the of people here and its hold public meetings to 
suppliers are being forced back on the table." get community input on 
to collect the tax. Hill said If Six Nations the new system. 

"The Ontario govern- takes over cigarette deotti- Council 
ent n 

ously 
is putting the Ares- bution, it would be a agreed t a September 

sure on those major source of revenue for the deadline to investigate the 
suppliers. They're having a community 

l 

mu ty because of the cigarette allocation 
hell of time getting their money saved on delivery takeover. 
money back from the coves charges and other fees as- With 2013 an election 

aced with purchasing year band council only has 
Montour, also claimed, if cigarettes from outside until November to make 
smoke shop owners admit suppliers. any change. 
they also sell Follies at "If you step thee "Let's get rid of the a do- 
their stores trollies are button system here, it's cation and get the supply 

bagged. 
to 

marked are - going to be a lot less bet so the store owners 
a rettes). suppliers are re- cause Karrys tacks on de- get what they need: said 

fusing 
to o 

sell them livery mils. Montour. `Never mind, 
so-called yell administration fees, tax, 'you outgrew your quota' 
cigarettes. Yellow bands even transportation.- said That is, in my mind, un- 
include cigarettes made by Hill. ["If you have that constitutional.' 
major Canadian mambo. here, it would be a lot Audrey Hill suggested 
Curers Imperial Tobacco, cheaper." an ad -hoc committee be 
Benson and Hedges Inc.. Bill Mon ale. a member formed and comprised of 
and Rothmans. of the Six Nations Men's councillors, members of 

Montour called the Fire and owner of Mohawk TITAC and the Men's Fire 
quota system is "a big Flooring, called the extra to set up the on-reserve 
mess. Audrey Hill told revenue a "harvest contd. distribution centre. 
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PromInent Canadians Agroup that includes some prominent Canadian actors waters politicians is calling on Prime Minister Stephen Harper to change the name of Victoria 

back pennon to Day Author Margaret Atwood, Green Party leader Elizabeth May and actor Gordon Resent are among those behind an online petition to rename the 

rename Victoria Da, I, hot day to "Velar and first Peoples Day "Peter Keleghan an actor and spokesman for the group says the new name would gent Canadian chance 

honour aboriginals 
sift honour Dash the Crown and the indigenous peoples of Canada. know there is a grue dedofmonantiiambeibscountry 

said 
also that there 

's also an awful lot of talk about how First Nations people, Inuit people, indigenous people in this country are being treated," he said Sunday. 

Temperatures sizzled and so did fun of annual Bread and Cheese 
By Chase ferret( 
Whiter 

Six Nations sizzled Mon 

day with huge crowds of fam- 

ily and friends dropping by 

over the Victoria! Day Week- 
end to celebrate the annual 
Bread and he Day Cheese Da 

The temperatures soared 

but didn't stop the crowds 

from attending the parade. 

sporting events, a midway, 
booths and of course the ma- 

son **used** by the á 

annual Bread and Cheese Six Nations peopie and others poured into the sweltering hot arena to elebra.. 
Ore., relationship between Six Na 

Bread and Cheese Monday. Chase Jarrett) 
Six Nations District 5 Bard dons pope and the crown 

Councillor .b *nun odes makesa point of coming back brother, Moot this " "Thank you for this peat day 

cooed the throngs packing each year. look my ads out She Sho said that bread and The annual parade along and thank you for teaching 

the Gaylord POwleos Arena of school so they would know cheese is her favorite holiday. Fourth Line saw not only ourchildrenwecancometo- 

Elected Chief Bill Montour what twat all about." and that she was going to crowds battling the hot sun gene in peace aM harmony 

away for the holiday She said the event has got- met upwith scene... as they watched the parade and re,, 
was 

weekend. 
ten bigger and bigger. 'This enjoy the rides. "And this is pass by. but this years The gift giving of blankets 

"It's my first chance to see place is so big. There's way the hottest it's ever beat' began theme. "Celebrating Pauline began wtn que m as nsaria 
the ins and outs of bread and more people. According to a volunteer Johnson and the Red Hat way M thank "her allies for 

cheese. it's a great feeling, "Thesis where you see all the handing out the bread and women's float was the win- contributions during the 

what an honour." he said as people you haven't seen all cheese the numbers are in- vine American Revolutionary War 

suds entered the aren year !caught up with my best easing with trot Na- n Chietswood Museum Cua- and the War of 1811. 

The huge numbers, which friend from high school!" ns people attending. "We for Karen Nark.. who was The gifts ended upon nor 

longtime stedeessed have But it wasn'tjust the long- Ire getting more and more looteofthis year's Boats aid death but was rowed in 

time - - ' --- - -' no - every year. Al- the red hat women took the 1024 by elected council who 

Omuta heart. gave out bread and cheese as 

"The winning Moat was an atkmpt to quell unrest in 

made by the red hat women. the community created by 

They did a great job incorpo- the imposition dal elected 

sting the theme. They hula governing body and ousting 
one of their members of the Confederacy Council. 

dressed in buckskin and 

feathers depicting Pauline 

Johnson, and they all recited 

her most famous poem, 'The 

Song My Paddle Sings," 

Dave Leval, Brant MPP, of- 
feral friendly words inside the 

GPO. He said the celebration 
represents a nation to nation 

only grown over the years, 
the growth. "It just sears to 

seem to support johnson s 

get bigger and bigger every 
claim that bread 

on Na. 
tans 

"is THE event on Six N year." sad Kendra Squires, 

. who was with her big 
ti George 

Manacle, a resident 
of the Iroquois Lodge, has 

been attending the event for 

ore than Nil years. more 

said the crow just 
keeps getting bigger. 

He said its a great opportu- 
nity catch ")bil see 
people you seen 

years. Indians come hoar 

across the border to visit. its 
not just the bead and cheese, 

has the people visiting." 
Darryl and Kim Hill at- 

arced attention with their 
them. "We to towear 
these every year to support 
the team!" said 'Until. 

Darryl Hill joked: "And we 

get bigger chunks of these." 
Hill, who has been coming 

to bread and these for "as 

long as I on remember" said 

the biggest change is the 

numbers. Teat a lot more 

people. Thou crowds wake ab 
bigger... which is a good 

Ming." 
Francis Hill Bush, who grew 

up on Six Nations but raised 

kids in New Mark. aid she 

out to this 
surrounding 
year 

com- 

nannies 
from om- 

nannies who had heard 

-1 
Auto RECYCLERS 

Brantford, ON N3T 5L5 

519.756.0410 

Mushy bread and 

crumbling cheese 
complaints 
Six Nations Band Council 
said it is changing bead 
and cheese suppliers next 

uncooked 
after complaints of 

bread and crum- 

tang cheese. 

The bread was so mushy, 

volunteers had difficulty 

ttm and as much as 

400 loaves had to be 

thrown away. 

Council said it will be 

putting out a statement 
xpbining its tendering 
moss. 

Councillors Helen Miller 
and Bobjoonson bath said 

they had complaints from 
the community 
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Man arrested A Simcoe man was arrested last Tuesday. an Oneida Road residence after Six Nations Police discovered a court ordered recognizance prohibited him 

from having alcohol. reports said. Police attended an Oneida Road residence to investigate a report of a dispute and found a male showing what 

for breaching reports called obrtous signs of intoxication. Further investigation. reports said. revealed the man was breaching conditions of a court ordered recog- 

nizance that prohibited him from possession or consuming alcohol. Shane Lawrence Roloson, 39. of Simcoe was then arrested and charged with 

conditions failing to Comply with Conditions. He was held in custody for a Bail Hearing.poli. said. 

SN Farmers continue to refuse to sign Confederacy lease 
By Dorms Doric Confederacy Chief's plan - 

Wren nine department and have 

Come harvest time this planted a new crop on the 

fall. the Six Nations lateness lands. 

Association and Ha, During the contraversy. a 

denosaunee Development Six Nations company and In- 

Institute may find them- frastructure Ontario (who is 

selves at odds again over the holding the lands in trust) 
controversial Burtch lands. were temporarily suspend. 
Aaron Desist. a layover and from cleanup work at the 

board member for the HDI. site at the direction of the 

says farmers need to had HDI. All remediation work 
the Onto.. the Coded- stopped on May 6 and re- 

macs Council and sign a wined last Wednesday. May 
lease with the Confederacy 15. Fanners were not asked 

too work the lands or they token. 
won't be Row. bad on the Environmental monitors 
site in the fall. and dean,. crews have 

Last Monday May 13. since gone back to work on 

Fastness planted the last of temediating the contami 
their crops on the Bunch sated sort at the site. Both 

property That ante just as a Della and Six Nations 
bitter feud between band Elected Chief Bill Montour 
council. the HD1 and farmers said they spoke with 1.0. to 
reached a climax with a fiery resolve the work stoppage. 
meeting last Monday at band We permitted the work- 
council that included calls for Ins to go back: said Dell. 
the HDI to be oust. from The safety concerns were 
the community. addressed and we've been 

Six Nations farmers are assured the farmers won't be 

continuing the farm the on the field without the per- 

lands charging they wjl not mission of the Confederacy 
sign an agreement with the and Infrastructure Ontario. 

Six Nations Dinners Assueation vice president Art 
Porter and his win less, Porter are among those re/wing 
to sign a lease to punt the Burtch lands. (Photo by 
Donna Doric) 

They will need a Mass to property has now resumed. 

go Node Ian. The lease is No health and safety con- 
going Werner insurance pro- terns have been reported to 
visions as well. so we can ID. or its SsmhOepiOstdsOsts 

assure that any liability is data" 
Art Porter, .N0e'ee. idem 

La said no safety issues of the SNFA. also says then 
were reported to them. were mot safety issues at the 

"1.0. has subsequently had sire 
conversations with many in- "There was no chance of 
crated parties. including any danger." he said. "They 
HDI. to facilitate the return have a perimeter blockage 
of 1.0., service provider and around the job sire and You 
consultant to the she.- said don't go beyond that." 
Caroline Knight, commit, Detlor .id last week that 
cations .vine for I.O. most was stopped because 

"Work to remediate the farmers were disc,' too 

close to tree planters at the 
ste. saying that dada flew 
off a tractor and hit some- 
one. they would be seriously 
injured. 

Porter claims that wasn't 
the case."1 toil believe 
there's a piece of equipment 
up there that would hurt 
anybody: he said. "They're 
so -minded. That is 

soda false statement." 
Porter said he believed the 

statement was a smear tactic 
against the SNFA because 
they have refused to sign a 

lease with the Confederacy 
through the HOI. 

"The only thing thr I can see 

why the 11131 said what they 
did was to try to make the 
farmers look bad or not wail- 

comed on the property." said 

Porter "They're looking for a 

reason to shut the job 
dorm.. show their author- 
ity That's my take one" 

The SHEA says it won't 
sign the lease because it 
doesn't recognize the HDI as 

a "legal entity" 
But it hasn't signed a lease 

with the band council either 

The Burtch lands were suc- 

trashily negotiated to be re- 

turned to the Confederacy by 

Mohawk Chief Allen Mac- 
Naughton in exchange for 
barricades coming down dur- 

ing the 2006 land enema. 
tion. 

Band Council and the HDI 

have since engaged in a aver. 
bat sparring match over 
which party the lands will be 

returned to when clean rep at 

the site is complete this Sep- 

ten.. 
That will also be when the 

SHEA goes back to harvest 
their too. said Porter. How- 
ever Del50 said the HDI is 

busy working out a lease 
arrangement with another 
group of Six Nations farmers 
who might actually take over 

harvesting the SHEA clops if 
the lease negotiations are 

successful. 
"They would farm what's 

already there," Detlor said_ 

Porter said he hopes the dis- 

agreements over Burtch will 
be solved by then when the 
lands are slated to be re- 

turned to Six Nations. 

Deer hunters worry band council involvement will hurt treaty 
By Chase Jarrett in Short Hill, St. environments are to be- make this decision, or an dates and tells the Ministry The hunts last fall turned 
Writer Catharines, Ontario, during come healthy. open invitation to hunt, are "you either accomodate us controversial with non. m. 
Ontario Ts mouing to hark the 2012-2013 hunting Well over ISO deer in the best ideas Owen going to be in COre tees protesting. 

doorthe Six Nations Corded- season there that could be har- "There, two reasons why »mcl "They were throwing sticks 
nary dy drawing the elected In both parks. a lack of vested without impacting That's difficult. Number one He said an agreement be- at us... jumping at our 
bond council info the annual predators has led to an the herd: said Paul Gen- you get every nutjob out tween band council and trucks: he said. "I have to 
deer hunts overseen by the overblown deer population our band councilre Wildlife there. (bull have people Ontario regarding the deer take guys in that are r 

Confederacy's Wildlife and putting strain on the local Officer. He sold the MNR corning out of the wood hunts will undermine treaty strained. There's so many 
Nulartat Authority. ecosystems. wants to allow more people works with status cards." rights. dang hotheads around hero 
The move is an attempt to The HWHA accornodates to hunt. he said. . said if the band partici- if we take them down there 

discredit the Confederacy Ontario's Ministry of Natu- In a move to cash in on "Number two we're work- pates the hunting becomes they'll start fighting... 
and negate Haudensaunee ral Resources (MNR) dur- the successful Confederacy ing hard as Haudensaunee a right 'delegated down" by Gibson said he had 
treaty rights says Hasp ing their hunts as an effort led hunting treaty rights people. We still exist. and Ontario. planned on resuming hunts 
denosaunee Wildlife and to help conserve the pares. fight. General approached when we (talk) with these During the hunts the next season with greater 
Habitat Authority (HWFIA) The deer meat goes to long. band coma with plans to authorities we go in there HWHA follows a strict set numbers. "We got through 
spokesman Chester Gib- houses for ceremonies. form a committee to lock at as Haudenosaunee: of rules including 00 guns it and now we want loam 

Last season 37 deer were a potential hunting He said HWHA is secs. ot nigh powered rifles. just tinue on: 
"Theyre (Ontario) back taken from [hind. Valley arrangements at May I 3's rated from the band council bows. Hunters that Out Meanwhile, band council 

flooring to to by and get and seven were taken from Committee of the Whole by treaty rights. follow the guild lines laid involvement is just starting 
the band recognized," he Short Hills. 'The idea was to open it "It's no refferent than pica down by the HWHA. said Genre, plans to put to- 
reid. 'We don't go in there Now Ontario has gone up to a few more Six bla ing wild bellies. We have a Gibson. put themselves gether a "hunter advisory 
re a band-. said. over the HWHAs head and tons miasma and an, right to harvest in there. under the jurisdiction of committee'. to discuss 
The HWHA began deer approached band council body else who has treaty )bins going to watch us the province. sending out what would be 

harvesting and exercising asking for more hunters territory in this area he every year if we have too Gibson said the Short Hills ao open invitation to hunt 
Haudensaunee hunting from Six Nations and New aid. He said hunts could We're going to make it such deer hunts this season in public parks. He said it's 
rights in 2010 in Naas Credit to participate. Ind, become open invitation. that my grandchildren go were low-key because it too early to say what ,- 
Valley. in Hamilton. Ore eating that mote deer need But Gibson isn't convinced there and hunt too"' was HWHA's first time actly the role of rte Comp 
Ins. and for the first time to be taken before if park a band -led committee to He said HWHA sets the hunting in St. Catharines. mince would be for sure. 
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ATV stolen from Six Nations Police are in- stolen from a River flange 

Ants River Range 
ve,tipekg a theft ces. Reports 

police received a report of a with 
hues 

winch on the front 
Road residence green. 2007 Yamaha ATV and w used mudding 

tires. The theft follows the 

r ern roefc setr:Ide a 

May 
12. also on River Range 

Road. 

alma ma.. 
mom smart 

payonansaragatuata, 

Memorial offers chance to walk in Laura Secord's shoes 
By Chase Jarrett tells the story of Secord as alai and, along with Sec- 

Writer a heroine wOo braved 32 Old_ glory. 

Almost 200 years ago kilometres of dense forest "She's a folk hero." said 

during the War of 1812. to search out Col haft. Rick Hill. a Six Nations his 

Haudenosaunee scouts ran bons and warn him result- torian who is also a contact 
across a woman who was ing in a British win at the for the Friends of Laura Sec- 

stumbling through the Battle of Beaver Dams. ord. "You always hate to 

forests of the Niagara re- But Six Nations oral his- bunt the bubble on that 
gion alone and frightened tory as related by warriors but... her significance has 

She was trying to get an Jacob Warner and John been overblown through 
urgent message to a British Tutela. paints the story of a history: 
Col. Fitzgibbons, warning of Laura Secord who set off in Hill a former history pro- 

a potential American sneak the wrong direction, ending lessor at Buffalo University 
attack. up lost and scared in the said the story of Secord 

But she set off the wrong forest, eight miles further stumbling onto a native en- 

way and after getting lost. from Col Fitzgibbons's campment, as it is told in 

was found by a pair of camp than when she Canadian history. ,s unreal- 

who took her to started her journey at istic. -How is n that natives 

Mohawk wars., John Queenston. were caught off guard and 

Norton's camp. Haudensaunee war.ors that this white woman 
- This story began a saga owed her in the bush. She could stumble into their 
that would go, on to be was frightened and threw camp: 
come one of the most ro- up her hands upon seeing He said myth and them- 

mamma. tales of the War the warriors. soy often get intermixed 
of 1 812 in Canadian his' They managed to calm when people look for he- 

tor, . her down and brought Sec- roes and heroines. 

The frightened woman old to Mohawk w het He said the event is really 

was Laura Secord. John Norton, (who's father about celebrating the role 

Now. 200 years later, a was Scottish and mother of Six Nations warriors in 

32 kilometre walk has been was Cherokee was later Beaver Dams. "She did try 
planned as fond the Bat- adopted by Joseph Brant) to do a good service. But in 

ale of Beaver Dams can. who spoke and understood the past natives have been 

rnernoration in June. English. depicted as secondary play. 

Caroline defame. a di- Norton had already told ers in this story but We 

rect descendant of Laura Fitzgibbon of the impend-. know they were the reason 

Secord re at the helm no American troops after for victory that day." 

lime 22nd is 200 years Haudensaunee scouts spot- McCormick, who was 

to the day that she walked ted them nabob. trails. shocked to learn about na- 

out of her door and made a Hearing her sto, he sent the involvement while she 

difference to the future of her with an escort of three organized the walk said 

this country," said Mc- .Mohawk warriors to Secordre story is a good 
Fitzgibbon' who is president camp where platform from which to tell 

of Friends of Laura Secord. the message was finally de- more stories. 

McCormick said the 32 livered. "Laura Secord is just an- 

kilometre commemorative Norton was already other way to help tell the 

trail follows Secord's wart, preparing for battle. The remarkable story of the First 

tracing her route from night after delivering Sec- Nations in defining Canada. 

Queenston to Thorold. ord. Norton, scouts am- (The Battle of Beaver Dams) 

Thorold was known two bushed, surrounded. and was fought entirely by abo- 

centuries ago as Beaver routed the American forces. vaginal allies." she said. 

Dams. with Fitzgibbons arriving in The indigenous iamb. 
Popular Canadian history time. take American pro. chided 280 Kahnawake and 

A bridge that has been built out. 12 mile creek to accommodate walkers. Legend say 

Laura sealed the cliff (submitted photo) 

St Regis forces, more than chiding Laura Secord. solo- 
too from Grand River, and nial women. and First Na- 

another 60 Chippewa[ and Ikon. 
Mississaugas. Panels are planned for the 

"We feel so strongly will future but for the upcoming 

do whatever we can do to information - including sto- 
bring to light to Canadians ries to both read and listen 
the wonderful component too while walking - will be 

of Fires Nations allies," she available for download on 

sad. "It was entirely fought smartphones. 
by aboriginal allies and it McCormick said record- 
was Important and so de- raga of the stories are 

moralizing for Americans: take place on Six Nations 
She said most don't know but has not said when or by 

two encampments were in- whom. 

solved. or that warn.,.- "We've divided the trail 
coned Secord to into five different stages, 

Fittagibbns they can opt to walk a 

"ft took Laura about 16 shorter section,.and there 

hours but things are a little are busses between the 

easier today" The modern sites. Its all about partici- 
day trail will take partici- patios and comemrnorating 

pants eight to 10 hours to a great heroine." said Mc- 

walk and has multimedia Cants. 
resources and interpretative "We've been very proud 

panels along the way areas been able to stab 
McCormick said there are lish these," she said. °We 

three primary themes of the see the contribution of or- 

interpret. resources in- Ovary citizens in the Revel. 

COME SEE OUR COLLECTION OF ARTS 8 CRAFTS 

Mohawk Trading 
Great- deaLc great- prices and more 

opment of this nation." 
"It's been a very challeng- 

ing and very busy two 
ears. I hope Laura would 

be proud that she contin 
ues to walk the walk and 

he can be vehicle to tell so 

many related stories." 
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EDITORIAL 

How the tide turns...unity 
Is cruicial to success 
Just a few short years ago Jesse Porter walked into 

the Confederacy Council, meeting to report, that 
with theft assistance. he had farmed the Burtch Track 
and made a profit of over ROMA 
Of that amount $3S.000 was given back to Porter. 

by the chiefs. to purchase seed for the next year, 
olanti,. ' 

Now several years later, Jesse Porter and his father 
Art, vice president of the Six Nations Farmer's As- 
sociation. are questioning why they have to sign a 

lease with the Confederacy's planning department to 
farm the land. along with other farmers, that back in 

about 2009 Jesse Porter produced a prore of 570,00 
on and this year the farmers gave away $15.000 to a 

variety of groups saying they didn't want to give the 
money to the Canny because they don't know 
what the Confederacy would have done with rt. 
And 9 is the Confederacy they are talking about not 

just the flame Onded.Nh Development Institute (11DI) 

which the Confederacy's planning department. 
What the farmer's don't seem to be willing to sect -II 

...stand is their complicity for rejecting the Coded. 
mace is feeding Ontario and the federal 
government's move to continue to recognree the 
elected band system as the governing body for Six 
Nation. 
The elected council has been no help in trying to 
unite the community. It was the band council under 
elec,d chief Bill Montour that walked away fronn the 
land rights table and launched their first missile at 
the Confederacy in an attempt to become the holder 
and protector of Six Nations land and treaty rights. 

A move we have seen repeat itself for decades. 
Everytirm traditional people have stood up in protest 
and gained worldwide attention. it is the elected 
councils who when the dust dears, find themselves 
the centre of funding or support from outside gov- 
motels anxious to turn first nation treaty and land 
rights into delegated Canadian programs and regain 
control first Nations people. 
Sadly mouth the only people who suffer from the 

continued fighting between the band and Confederacy 
are the people themselves. 
Over the past several years them have been many 

people take advantage of the .etMUom over who is in 

control (although lately it seems no one 'tiny build- 
ing homes on community land without permission, 
starting huge businesses on lands purchased with 
signed agreements stipulating no retail. manufacturing 
or industry would be built on the sites but bed there they 
are along Hwy 54 for all to see So ( Continued right) 

ipt l'u rtle Island!. 
North an*, PI Naive Ileekir Seviow,d, 

sorrow or Me herMsaper incruaiHatmetorments 

sigEss! 
prtiLIRNIAJG 

Pr EVERYWHERE 

TARE THESE P.I3 CALL 

11,1 THE MORNING 

Remembering Elijah Harper 
The passing of Elijah years and always appreci- and north to south. period in his political ca- 

Harper today. Friday May aced his quiet unassuming He had that special gift of reel he had the strength 
17, 2011. is a sad day for nature. Every time we got spreading calm even in the and fortitude to stand up 
we who are left behind, together over the years he hectic days of Meech Lake. for his conviction and 
Everyone who knew him or always had time for a hat. Elijah was absolutely nil- principles. He always be- 
knew elision will remember maws story gathered tied by Canadian politi- lined that our people 
his quiet strength and de- from his many interactions dens who saw his "No" as needed a sake in the ero- 
termination. It is a good s Canada. They almost twain. Eventually lution of Canada . 

day for Elijah as he starts meeting were usually Clyde Wells the Premier of I will always remember 
his walk to the land of the crossing of paths in tot Newfoundland and Elijah as a friend and send 

Creator as it Is the end ports and meetings across Labrador saw the folly and my condolences to Anita 
of poor health that he can Canada. His house in OT took the sane stance and the family. 
tied for many years from tawa was like a united na- against the Meech lake 
the ravages of diabetes. toms of first Nations Accord. Skated lase Bill Montour 
I have known Elijah for 25 people from east to west Even during this critical 

(Continued from leg I 
why is it any surprise that 
the farmers, usually ore most 
mnservative of groupe is fol. 
lowing suit and making a 

profit off the Burtch Tract 
without permission. 

The HUI hasn't helped the 
matter with its antics ei- 
ther The information it 

gUards, belongs to the 
pa of of this community and 
they have no right to with- 
hold it horn them whether 
they like the person or not. 
ln then attempt to be more 

open tba 

and taken the Confederacy 
with the It is time lot 
calmer thinking to prevail 
for both the HDI and band 
council*. who would 
allow the band council to 
degenerate Into the worst 
of schoolyard antics with 
insults and racilst name 
calling flowing. 
In the at meantime the farm 
ers understand they owe 
the community an hole 
nation and accounting for 
exactly what they made 
Ott Burtch and who de- 
aided how much the corn. 
munity was eMitied to. 

Letters Man Editor 
Maybe once these three 

order to foster public discus- 
can get over the pettiness 
the community can actu- g,00, 

ally move ahead. Territ, Turtle dudXly d Now M 
Remember it's an elec- 

don year and ik may be ters to the editor. Woos must 
time to clan the slate. OoteEoedaedtedadeasaddato 
After all take a look at the , and phone number so that au- 
councillors. It's almost as - (more, of the letter can be 
if they have become Neal 
hated itary co ntiuoh 
they have been in their ,,,,00 
seats for so long. ,fing and clarity Turtle Island 

A change In councillors 
may see council singing g , ON. NOA IMO (519) 445 
new tune of unity that 0868 or 1.0191445.0865 
dR5 w'R5'5 community ten Erearentors@theturtlosland. 
sing along prim. 
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ours evict Northern HARTLEY BAY.. E.C. -Mein territory on the north ley Bay says the crew ten. ten to oppose. Coon conduct an oil spill re- 

Gateviay crew tiers of the Gitga'at Na- coast of British Columbia showed up to carry out Marvel Robinson said the spouse survey. 

conducting spill 
tion say they have evicted as it tried to conduct oil work n the project that band received a fax in- 
a Northern Gateway spill response surveys The has not been approved. forming them that the 

response sunny Pipelines crew from their small Hest Nation of Hart- and that the Gitgeat con- crew would be coming to 

'No:' Elijah Harper, 
WINNIPEG -Elijah scrambling from federal of- 

Harper. the Cree pole,- total,- 
Ate who inspired Cana- The clock ticked down, 
dian aboriginals by Mulroney, deadline 
blocking the Meech Lake passed. Meech died. 
constitutional accord while 1 stalled and killed it be. 
clutching an eagle feather cause I didn't think it of- 
in the Manitoba legisla- Need anything to the 
tare has died aboriginal people," Harper 
Harper's family said he explained. 
died Friday morning in an It was a turning point for 
Ottawa hospital of cardiac Canadian aboriginals. 
failure due to diabetes "Elijah's commitment 
complications and dedication to asserting 
He was 64. and upholding First Na- 

"Elijah was a wonderful tions rights and recogni- 
rnan, lather. partner. He lion has helped lay the 
was a true leader and a- foundation as this hard 

nary in every sense of work continues today" 
the word." the family said said Shawn Alive chief of 
in a statement. "He will the Assembly of first Na- 
have a place in Canadian tions. 
history forever for his de- Harper was voted The 
option to public service Canadian Press newsmaker 
and uniting his fellow First of the year in 1990 for his 
Nations with pride. deter acdons. 
rnination and resolve." Respect for Harper has 

Harper was a politician never laded. said Aaron 
and leader for muds of his Cardinell, his longtime 
life, but made his mark friend and business part- 
during the federal govern- nee 
ment's IMO attempt to ' 'He, very relevant for 
enact the Meech Lake ac- our people, and a legend 
cord, crafted to win One amongst our people The 
bet's signature on the communities everywhere 
Con situ p still look up to him ion 

Then prime minister men** 
Brian Mulroney was pres- We still have a lot of 
sung dissenting premiers tremendous respect for 
logo along with the ac- him in every way" 
cord, Mohawk Chief Allan 
giving them a deadline to MacNaughton remembers 
approve it in their latish. Elijah Harper fondly "He 
totes. Voting in Manitoba came to support us during 
came late in the national our land rights negotitions. 
debate. He !ended his name sows 

But Harper. then a Mani- could move our rights talks 
lobe NDP opposition aloe- 
menthe. . believed the deal Han, vets the first sta- 
gave his people short ins Indian elected to the 

shrift. Manitoba legislature where 
Sitting in the legislature, he served from 1981 to 

holding a white eagle 1997. That included a two - 
feather for strength. the year stint as minister of 
soft op° former chief of native affairs in former 
the Ojibwa-Cree Red HOP premier Howard Paw- 

Sucker Lake band refused lays cabinet. 
to allow rules to be waived Harper's duties were in- 
to speed debate of the Oct tenanted briefly when he 

olution. Pictures of Harper sought counselling for 
and his feather flashed drunk driving. 
across the country a he He resigned from the leg- 

repeatedly said " No' in islature in 1992 and a year 

the face of enormous pres- later left the New Demon- 

sure and last- minute rats to run federally for the 

who scuttled Meech Lake, dies 
Liberals. He won a seat years. He had a 

representing the sprawling transplant late last 
northern Manitoba riding Still, Cardinell said 
of Churchill. news came a 

Cardinell said Harper was "He was acting 
not only a political inspira- cover from (the 
don, but a mentor to plant). He was doing very 
young aboriginals in the well in the last couple 
business community as months." 
well. He said Harper had 

He was inspirational at feeling ill Thursday 
pursuing some of our goals He woke up about 
that are to do with entre- a.ro Friday and told 
preneurship and aboriginal wife Anita he needed 
business and to remember the hospital. ware 
where we came from!' died. 

Harper was a "beauty- He is survived by his 

fire kind-spirited man." and two children. 
said Cardinell, who bel- predeceased by 
need aboriginal spiritual- child, a daughter. 

ity with Harper, one of 
respect for his Christian dren, was Intensely 

kidney 
yeas 

the 
shock. 

re- 

trans- 

of 

been 

night. 
1:30 

his 
to go 

he 

wife 
He was 

a third 

13 chil- 
pri- 

upbringing. vate. It took years before 
"He really didn't have he would even reveal his 

any ill will. He had a lot of age to interviewers. 
respect for Canada and the Despite spending much 
system in Canada. even of his life as a civil servant 
though it could be really or politician. the man who 
tough on s and on our was born on a trapline 
people." frequently sought solace 
Atli also praised from the pressures of polit- 

Harper's work bridging ical life by returning to the 
aboriginal and mainstream bush to hunt. 
Canada His biographer. Pauline 

"Elijah, drive and a, Comeau. once said that al. 
tions toward reconciliation though Harper pram% act 

will continue to be a legacy ing on his own e 1990. 

for First Nation and all that in no way diminished 
Canadians as we move to- the significance of his 
Ward improved and re deed. 
new. new relationships." "In that world it was e 

Harper had some well- collective effort and he 

publicized financial prob- played his role," Comeau 

lams. He was sued by said in an interview shortly 
credit°. as well as his for- after her 1991 book "No 
met wife. Ordinary Hero" was pub- 

In 1992, two years after fished 
their marriage of 17 years Following his active re- 
collapsed, Elisabeth Harper rent in public service. 
said the had to go onset. Harper spent much of the 
fare to supplement her rest of his life visiting first 
meagre child-support pay- Nations, meeting with in- 

menu for two sons and digenous leaders across 

two daughters. North America. working 
Harper had health issues with charities and doing 

as well. He became HI in international humanitarian 
the fall of 1994 when he wore 
was struck with a mystery "Elijah will also be te- 

rms malady that doctors membered for bringing 
and native healers were at aboriginal and non-aborig 
a loss toexplain. inal people together to find 

family friend Dally aoudad basis for healing 

Wood said he had been and understanding." his 

dealing with kidney issues family Said. -CF and TIN 

for at least the last five files- 
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Six 

MU MN AIRMEN 

(Photo By Hen Becker) 
The Arrows played some 
test book defense in 
eliminating scoring 
opportunities in their 
home opener against 
Brampton. 

Arrows win Opener.. 
Chiefs trade Paulin... 

McKinnon Park league 
and zone champs... 

ladies 3 pitch 
kicks oit... 

Page 

Rebels have another 
weekend sweep... 

Page 13 

Bread and Cheese 
track competition... 

Page 14... 

land news.com 

Fans treated to offensive fireworks in Arrows home opening win 
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Six Nations Pro -Fit Chiefs making major roster moves 
By Neil Becker 25th season opener the and round pick to the for Angus Goodleaf who Leblanc left for Oakville in playing for the Shamrocks 
Sports Writer Chiefs who lost last year in Kitchener- Waterloo Kodi- this past year was the back- exchange for two first of the Western Lacrosse 

It's been a busy time for the Major Series Lacrosse aks in exchange for goalie up to Rochester round picks and Canadian Association. 
the Six Nations Pro -St Finals have made a major Evan Kirk. Knighthawks goalie Matt lacrosse League scoring Note: Six Nations kick off 
Chiefs who have been mak- in shipping 2012 Na- The Chefs weren't done Vine who of course is a for- champ Corey Fowler.. their season again on May 
ing some roster alterations. Hal Lacrosse League yet as they also surrendered 

m 

er Chief. Also leaving is Rhys Duch 25th a1 the ILA again 
With less than a week re- Goalie of the Year Mike their 2016 third round pick There were some changes who moved out west to eideritly enough the Kodio,; 
mining until their May Poulin and their 2016 sec- to the Kodiak, in exchange made up front as Stephan Victoria where he will be starling al )p.m. 

Powless wows crowd with highlight goal vs. Brampton 
By Neil Becker true." Powless said about 
Sports Writer winning. "1 was looking 

There was 
so 

mething forward to the parade and 
quite magical al this showing what morn- 
year' s Six Nations Arrows planed and it was a lot of 
home opener. fun." 
Moments before witness Playing on Bread and 
ing a cams victory against Cheese Monday the Ar- 
the Brampton Excelsior rows who kicked oil their 
fans w treated to a with a 

l firsthand 
were 

r look of at the Toronto got off to strong 
prestigious NLLChampi- 

t 
as Randy Snails who 

unship trophy which was also had a three goal game 
proudly paraded out scored his first lust past 
the ILA floor by a few the five minute mark. 
Rochester Knighthawks Early in the second after 
players including MVP Arrows Brendan Bombe., 
Cody Jamieson. was robbed Brampton 

What also made this who won heir home 
such a magical game was opener stunned the ILA 
that Arrows captain crowd with consecutive 
Johnny Powless who is goals in less than three 

e of many fan favourites minutes which turned a 

thrilledthecrowdbyscor- hard fought -i affair into There Ives absolutyly, no napping nlo Arrows iron doing what they h a to [sin -Wal Wimpuelun 
inga hat -trick with one of a 2 -1 Brampton lead. opening age,.H n. Myer /alit t behind early fhe Arrow, got .0. and couldn'tM 
those being a highlight "When we were down 3- ...OPed. (Photo By Hill Becker) 
marker it was Pretty scary." 

doing what they do best dais anseph) Manacle. loud ovation of apptecia- and with one hand on the 
with only one hand on the Powless 

good 
"they one 

which is scoring goals. Powless with his third, lion after witnessing a stick unleashed an under - 
stick really good team and were 

Led by Powless who and Brandon Montour magical shorthanded Pow- hand shot between his 
Powless who as captain mug en strong. -e 

scored consecutive goals who late in the third cow- less goal. legs which amazingly 
participated in the core- turned i 

glad 
[around and 

the Arrows exploded for feted the Arrows scoring Upon a Ian in for 
a a 

menial farce(( was of L m just glad we won." P g receiving g went goal. 

course part of this year's Saying they turned things 
an II goal run keyed by barrage. stretch pass Powless who "The guy (Brampton 

NLL champion around is a complete um Stoats with his second and Besides for seeing the had two shorthanded tah defender) was behind me 

Knighthawks team. derstatemem as Six Na third along with tallies NLL Championship Trophy ies showed his superior and l was lucky it went in." 

°It was a dream come [ions went to work in 
from Wenster Green. Kyle and seeing their Arrows speed and skills by sprint - 
Wary. Seth Oakes. Hao- win fans responded to a ing down the right side 
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Home 
Improvements 
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Saturday, May 25 ", 7am -2 1 
Open Ado, lac spm,sarvrla 

farmers' 
market te mee, Mop pod qqmper 

m .0 ... dC 

OUR QUALITY SHINES THROUGH! 

SALES MANUFACTURING INSTALLATION SERVICE 

Is Your Home Making You Sick? 
rah Ilea Healthy Noma the house. fling smoking inside the 
Thar to track down air The spring season is an home, allowing better yen- 
quality hazards ideal time to consult Your tilation in the bathroom to 

Toronto. ON - It's no Healthy Home - guard against mould growth 
wonder spring cleaning gets www.yourHealthyHOme.ca and using non- louse. 
a lot of Canadians all The new website offers up- hold products can make the 
choked up. Whether they to-date information about home a significantly safer 
know it or not. their home how indoor pollutants can and healthier place to live. 
an be hazardous to than affect lung health and ad- Pollution is not confined to 

lung health. especially when vice on how to ensure that the indoors, however, so 

it's time to 

sweep 

winter the their home's not YourHealthyHOme.ca has 

tharozrf spina into Simple ts information 
re 

the 
into 

making 
steps such as ban- sues as barbecues and 

AVENUE LIGHTING DESIGN 

405 St. Paulo Avenue. Brantford 
519- 756 -9511 

www. avenuelighting.ca 
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SPRI?+l"I _ me Improvements 1 - 
chimneys. renovation project. Use air -friendly cleaning Check your furnace filter 

for people who have aller- Spring Cleaning Tip Sheet products. You can mu bad- and have it changed or 
gins. asthma or other lung As you throw open the ing soda and water to form cleaned regularly. 
diseases the website also windows to let 'n the fresh a cleaning paste or Choose clean energy to 
provides specific info here are a few simple equal pans lemon juice and reduce impacts on lung 
tion about allergens and tips to make spring Cleaning water for an effective sear. health health as well as your 
asthma triggers to help a healthy experience: face cleaner. Vinegar is home's pact on air qual 
them to manage their ill Get old of clutter such as great for cleaning windows ty 

There seasonal in old books or clothes: they and other surfaces. If you have spring allergen 
formation on maintaining are magnets for dust and If you're looking fora check the pollen forecast at 
healthy air quality through mould. fresh spring smell. dons use weather.ca before gong 
out the year. projects that Clear debris from eaves Ar fresheners. Create your outside. Pollen levels are 
an be completed ie a day troughs and downspouts to own natural air fresheners usually highest in the morn- 

or a weekend and tips to prevent flooding and mould with fresh -cut flowers or Mg and on warm, sunny 
keep in mind when doing a growth. potpourri. days. 

FERRIS zero -turns - with patented 
suspension technology - provide: 

Maximum productivity 

Irma moon .NreT 
Maces s operator tope 
Enhanced comfort 

Abeau!dul marácured 

finish every tune! 

Experience the difference suspension makes! 

NT FARM 
UPPLY 

SALES SERVICE PARTS RENTALS 

130 Bishopgate Road 
Scotland, ON NOE 1R0 

519 -446 -3925 

INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

CONSTRUCTION 
RESIDENTIAL 

NORFOLK 

DISPOSAL 

Waste Management Solutions 
Disposal Containers -2-40 yards 

NEW 

SERVICE 

SHREDDING 

DESTRUCTION OF 

CONFIDENTIAL DATA 

Celebrating 50 Years of 
Service to Our Community 

Handle Spring Main lire stile 
with a PAS Value Pack! 

DAN THE WINDOW MAN 
AL 

NO SUBCONTRACTORS NO MIDDLEMAN. NO NIESEN FEES 

ORDER NOW 

.wu, > r (519) 751-7179 
www.dmthewittlewwaR.pem 

PRESSURE TREATED 
_ LUMBER 

Styres Lumber & Building Materials 

Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, Ontario 

(519)445 -2944 

ai 46E 

n( e kt;R r'rt+aF 

Fi.r.ewru. or-crM( 

1182 Colborne SL E. 

Brantford, ON N3T 5M1 

Phone: (519) 752 -7200 
Fax: (519) 752 -7667 
E: sales@tikiloft.com 
www.tikiloft.com 
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Shorthanded Hagersville fall short against McKinnon Park in Zone championships 

By Neil &ekes against Hagersville. 

Sports Writer l'We were a little shalry al 

Though they lost on the the start but then we got 

scoreboard there is names better as a team" Stead 

Ironing the strong work said. 

ethic and resiliency of the When asked about McK- 

Hagersville lacrosse team. innon's strength Stead was 

Despite finding themselves quick to reply "Paying 
quite shorthanded strong defence, passing. 

Hagersville still displayed shooting, catching." 

some strong energy and Play ng on their home tuff 
generated their fair share of and receiving some strong 
offensive opportunities but support born their fans 

despite dropping the zone McKinnon Park who were 

finals by a 9-2 score agahst still riding momentum from 

McKinnon Park School they becoming league champions 

still earned some strong opened the scoring as Tyson 

words of Prose. Bomberry who was a real 

"Pad got to give credit to force scored his dust, two. 
Hagersoille." McKinnon After surrendering a 

Park's lacrosse coach Gaol) Hagersvale goal to Tyler Hill 

Stead said. "They were short McKinnon Park put their of- 

handed but they played hard Pensive game to another gear 

and both teams put in a big as they showcased their vi. 

effort which I love to see sion. passing and execution 
Recently McKinnon Park as they went on a serious 

have been playing their best goal scoring run which 

lacrosse as they first beat proved to be the game s 

their number one rivals in turning point. 
Assumption office bi- Hagersvale generated 

coming the league champ, quite a few offensive golden 

ons before a day later opportunities from the likes 

becoming the zone champs of IR King, Howie Smith and 

courtesy of a 9-2 win Hill but were t rewarded 

Despite net having a full roster gagers-Mlle still generated many quality scoring opportunities but 
couldn't late Leap up to McKinnon Pad whoa day alias heating Assumption to win league play also 

added Zane champions to their season accompahshmenth (Photo y Neil Nettled) 

unlike McKinnon Part who comfortable 13- I lead after to Yoke early Flagersvale Hagersvale answered posh 

found the range as Steve two periods. stepped up the physicality tively with Tyler Heir s goal 

Harris, Garrett Vyse-Squire. "McKinnon is a tough and as two big bodies in King but it wage nearly enough 

Bombe, with his second, talented team." Hill who and Hill led the charge in in one final competition. 
Riley Monture, Colman scored Hagersville's .cord taking the body and using "I think we got better as a 

Powless, and Vern Hill with goal said. "There is definitely their strength to orchestrate team," Tyler Hill said about 

Fiat t wo scored fm a a lot of good natured chirp- some scoring opportunities. the season "We had a 

ing out there and it's a lot of After yielding an early sec- shaky start than settled 
and hall McKinnon Park goal down out there and played 

Knowing they would have to once again Vern Hill well." 

SEASON 

OPEN 

2013 
CHIEFS 

SCHEDULE 
21 T ANNIVER:ARY EA 'N IN THE MSL 

It DAY DATE TIME LOCATION VS 

1 SAT MAY 25 7PM 

2 SUN JUN 2 2 PM 

LA KW 

LA PETERBOROUGH 

3 SUN JUN 9 2PM ILA BRAMPTON 

4 SAT JUN 15 7PM LA BROOKLIN 

5 SUN JUN 23 7PM A BRAMPTON 

6 SUN JUN 30 7PM LA OAKVILLE 

7 SAT JUL 6 7PM LA BROOKLIN 

8 SAT JUL 13 7PM LA PETERBOROUGH 

9 SUN JUL 21 2PM ILA KW 

10 SUN JUL 28 2PM 

GENERAL ADMISSION (an SEASON) 
9S ADULTS 10w; $5 SENIORS: YOUTH $4 
CHILDREN 9 and under FREE: 

SEASON PASSES 2013 SEASON) $72 
Season Opener - ail We Nations Minor Lacrosse 
Players is FREE with Team Jersey. 

www.sixnationschiefs.net 

Team red outslug orange in Ladies 3 pitch 
By Neil Becker crowd with a couple of 
Sports Writer highlight grabs as well as 

The main objective was showcasing some raw 
pretty straight forward power with her bat. 
heading into the Six Na- Looking for that last start 
tions ladies three pitch sea- Team Orange had their bats 
son opener waking in the first as they 
We wanted to give the led things off with consecu 

people an entertaining tes singles and took a 00 
game," Connie Rowless lead courtesy of an ...- 
who had a few solid hits for de from Carolyn. 
the orange team said. "Peo- Building off that early am 
ple look forward to three- mentum they quickly built 
pitch and henna it on Bread off that early momentum as 

and Cheese worked out they tripled their lead to 
well.' take what seemed like a rel- 
Rheas whose orange team atively safe 3-0 Mad which 
dropped a 7-3 decision as it turned out didnt last 
against team red will with that long 
the exception of that first Showing their strong re- 

game play their season siliency and character Team 
games on Friday nights. Red Red quickly displayed their 
"For the first game we had offensive potential by biting 
some nice hits and made into that deficit on an RBI 
some nice catches," Pow- single from Kayla. 
less said. An out later Team Red broke 
Two of those nice defensive things ,wide open as Kayla 
plays came from outfielder scored on a single from Lisa 

Natasha who wowed the which was quickly followed 

by a three run triple from 
Gayle. 
After an inning of play of 
what was shaping up to be 

a high scoring affair Team 

Red had surged out to a 6-3 
kid. 
"I was very excited to play 
our first game." Stephanie 
who plays on Team Red 

said. "Everyone had fun and 

we have a lot of team 
spirit." 
From the first inning on- 
wards it turned into a 

pitchers duel as both [earns 

turned in dome exceptional 
defensive gems and had 

chances to score but were 
shutout until the fifth when 
with one out Carolyn gave 
her tam reason to cheer as 

she connected for an RBI 

single which rounded out 
the scoring. 
"They told me it was a rec 

league and that everyone 
was here to have some 
fun." Stephanie said. 
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Rebels thrill crowd with goals and strong defence to remain undefeated 
Hamilton and Guelph this 9-4 as Kessler Doolittle, 
season made an early loud Brown with his second and 
statement against Niagara Green with his first rounded 
by exploding for the game's out the second period scor- 
fun five goals. ing. 

Before the game was "We were ready to work 
seven minutes old the hard from the get go." 
Rebels got goals from Zed Rebels assistant coach Caro 
Williams with two, Martin, Bomberry said. "They pain. 
Dallas John and Frank Brown gars) came in with four wins 
with one apiece. under their belt so obviously 

Following hvo Niagara they were doing something 
goals the Rebels with less right." 
than three minutes remain- On this night not a lot 
ing in the first seized back was going right for Niagara 
the momentum on Martin's as they only generated one 
second goal. third period goal while Six 

Refusing to sit back on Nations displayed that killer 

Rebels Irma /rows shows EN to Ike not during Broad and their 6-2 lead the Rebels instinct by capping off 

Charm weekend play us. Spartans. (Photo By Ned Necker) once again entertained their countless ovations courtesy 
of eight third period goals 

By Neil Becker "We just put a lot clefts- Green referred to worked to goals as this tirne they including seven straight 
Sports Writer ease on them and put the perbctbn a the defending kicked off the second period from Brown with his thiM, 

It was quite the birthday ball in the net." Rebels backlo -back Founders Cup with four consecutive goals Green with his second and 
for Six Nations Rebels cap- rookie and Martin's good Champions have PprovN from Danton Miller with his third, Williams with his 
tain Ian Martin who enjoyed friend Mitch Green sad. It Sill co.., At their first of two, Daniel Bo Hen- third and fourth. Staats with 
a magical night against Ni- When the subject was weekend wins against Nip' hawk Austin Staats with his his second and Miller. 
agate brought up about allowing ara and a I 3-3 decision first of three and Williams After Niapra counted 

Kicking off the May hot, only remarkably five goals against the Spartans with his third of a remark- with that one goal Six Na- 
day weekend with mash - Green who scored three "That game was a real, able five on the night. non. responded a minute 
anticipated game against goals and lour points opener- Green. who had Once again Six Nations who later with Staats third goal 
undefeated Niagara, Martin against Niagara replied sirn- another three goal perform- were getting some strong which rounded up the scar- 
celebrated his birthday with ply "We played some hard ance, said. "They came out goaltending from Chase ing, 
a two-goal nine-point perm D' and Pt good Peke.- hard and we just lit it up." Martin relinquished only Two days later it was 

super Sunday at once more 
the ILA as Six Nations once 

hem, in what was an ing." Six Nations, who have al- two second period goals 
unbelievable 21, win. Remarkably that hard 'EV ready beaten Windsor. Mile increasog their lead to 

UPCOMING 4,1211111..411. 
Fiat Nations Ali' 
Exhibit Opening 

Join us as we celebrate the Mlenffd 
artists in our communities! 

May 24, 7pm 

Be the Trst lo Porch°. 
Torr Coffee Hcose 
Comodotan CD forgo, 
Chen Mould, lore 
Mom, Logan Stoon, and 
lacy 

Smoke Donee 
Competition 

ling for to Golden Age 
Regis. with Cheryl et 

S19.759-2650 ext 230 

May 25 

Contact us today 
For more information about these 

and more upcoming events! 

again roar", their tans to 
some offensive fireworks 
only this time against the 
Spartans. 

Six Nations seemed to 
have everything under con- 
trol after the first period as 

they got goals from Brown 
with his first of two. Miller 
and Martin as they led OD 
after a period. 

Approximately six 
utes into the second Spar- 
tans showed that they 
weren' t easily intimidated 
as they scored twice within 
a minute before the Rebels 
turned up that offense and 
padded their lead with goMs 

from Green with his first 
three. John and Tyler Long- 

boat. 
it turns out that the 

Rebels were just getting 
warmed up as they used 

their speed shim and pre 

cise shooting in scoring 
seven more goals from 
Green with his second and 
third, Jesse Johnson. stoats 
with three, and Brown with 
his second. Note: The Rebels 

outshot Niagara 15.00 and 
m0Mlh Spawn bya 56- 
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On your mark get set and go during Bread and Cheese Track & Field competition 

By Neil Becker 

Sports Winter 
One look at all those first 

place ribbons stresses the 

fact that Liyah Simon was 

indeed born to run. 

In braving the fierce heat 

along with her opponents 

Simon who is only a year 
old managed taco.. first 

say how she felt after fin- throwing and a second in 

ohm( last year's Longboat the 400. 
Reflecting on his track rate. 

"Very tired," she said, success Hill who 
s 

only 9- 

Meanwhile Tanner who years -old believes that his 

is IS years -old and also. soccer playing at school 

Bela in lacrosse lapped the helped prepare him for the 

competition as he c cam running. 

plated the Longboat run "Definitely running with 

which is four times around the soccer ball helps make 

"It's all about having fun today and getting exercise." 
Hill said 

place ribbons ín the 100, the track in a remarkable you faster." Hill said. 

200, and 400 along with a 

tl 
eof.36. Winning ribbons wawa` the 

second in shot put during finishing first and gar- main objective for Hill who 

the recent Bread and nishing the trophy isnoth as been running track for 

Cheese track and field ing new for Tannerwhe's three years. 

been running all his life. "It's all about having fun 

When asked what her "I finished first last year today and getting exercise." 

secret 
last 

was and 

he said. "1 just kept tie ea teg 

feel- mere was napping 

n the Tom Longboat race an going at the same pace, 
beta athletes who sham 

replied in shy voice controlled my breathing 
perfect /arm dada`. the 

"Being fast 1 can last and it's really all about Leatgbesn run mhieh a 

long." having fun." real teat of strength and 

Simon whose brother Also excelling on this andw. e. 

Tanner n that event's morning was Preston Hill each our 

Tom Longboat race paused who proudly displayed his plate two tap around 

fora few seconds in col- first place ribbons earned the tusk. 

letting the right words to irr the 100, 200, ball (There By Neil Bcker) 

Shaming late of if 
one neon,. 

a+ ..inn competition 
(Photo By Neil Backt) 

New treatment option for Canadians with overactive bladder 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 OWN Court, sundae, ON L9H 4L3 

*Marshaling tea full-time or pan rime knesklogy pees 
ate or Mental graduate interested in a career in the field of 

Pedathlc rm. lata correction of eaaer'imb, feat and gait, 

using custom footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective 

ottoses).A good understanding of foot anatomy and function 

preferred. 

The quatreed candidate will be Craned in Ne skills weave and 

be encouraged b pursue certification by the College of 

.ago Canada. For more inionaeon on the field d 
PedtMics, crease visdsrw,voedof c ris 

Please fax resume to (305)628-37R alert. Mr. Watson 

www.afw.ca 

NO - Mtn more than 30 

HAWAIIAN LUAU 
EVERYONE INVITED 

Roasting a Pig 
Volunteers 

$1000 Par Person 
accession 

es 

Dress 
th Carl rrered miasma. 

RSVP gPflm 
ad ; Ntí 

Saturday, June 15, 2013 

(rain or shine) 
M Iroquois Lodge 

5roo PM 

Years. Canadians sobering 
from overactive bladder 

(DAB) now have access to a 

w class of treatment MIr 
temp (m rabegron 
tended-release table.) s 

readable to the 

mated 2.9 million Canadian 

men and women who coati' 
from OAB symptoms babel 
ing: 

A strong 

sudden urge to 

the need to urinate 
at 

ore this field. but patents who 

often than usual. usually also have incontinence sage- 

more than eight nn malt 
n 

...den greater impact 

hour period on the quality d their life. 

Warm up two or moor often experiencing symptoms 

times in the ought to diane such as depression and low 

(a condition called nocturne) self-esteem. 

Urge incontinence, the in While tara. halm. ap- 

voluntary loss of wine 'mme Ins work well for some, 

timely following an urgent they may not be ideal for 

need mutes.. has. 

OAB can greatly impact pa "Unfortunately. some pa- 

tree lives say specialists in hers don` respond well to 
previous treatments. or don't 
fare well with common side 

effects such as dry mouth 

and constipation... says Dr. 

lame Valrquette, a woks, 

Tooth, The Whole Tooth 4J 
d Nothing Bur The Tooth 

DR. V. DUCHNAY 

Y 

surgery specialist are Line 

d Montreal. New 
bras Umber 

are a welcome option for 

those struggling to find a 

medication that works best 

for them" 
.newscmM. can 
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Aboriginal populations surge, language wanes, new census... 
By Heather 5co//ield may under -represent Ate- those children will graduate 

The Canadian Press monad Peoples. Plus, tom. from high school. 

OTTAWA - Aboriginal unisons with the past are And even as the aboriginal 

peoples are gaining ground problematic, since previous population soared by 20 per 

in Canada's population, but questionnaires were morels 
n 

cent over the past free years 

they are losing their Ian - tory, to 1.4 million. just 12 per 

Per,. And a variety of reserves cent of aboriginal people 

And their family structure refused to participate or said they could speak in an 

is dramatically different than imply cook, participate aboriginal language, down 

other Canadian families, at all, compounding the from the 21 per m 
with less than half of data quality issues. recorded iA the 2006 cent children living with both Still. Staten has adjusted 

s 

us 

their parents. for those problems, and the There are signs, however, 

The rest single -par- survey clearly portrays that schooling in traditional 

out homes. living with rela- population that is youthful languages helps. In 2011, 

rives or step -parents. or in and growing quickly across 240,815 aboriginal people 

foster homes. Indeed, half the country - a pattern that said they could speak an 

the foster children in could *rate the locus of 

Canada under the age of 14 federal, provincial and abo- 

ve aboriginal, according to And leaders on education 

the National Household and skills. 

Survey. 
. 

under 14 make 

survey M Statistics up28 per cent of the abodg- 

Canada's 
The 

replacement for inal population, compared 

the long -ton census, which to lust 16.5 per cent of the 

was cancelled in 2010 by non -aboriginal population. 
the federal Conservatives. the National Household 

The agency has warned Survey shows. 

that the voluntary re- But other research sore 

swam to the new survey gusts fewer than half o 

NATIONAL BRIFP 

Mental NM status tamp Mead tor lbw 
MBAdAeatles o reed W rile 
VANCOUVER- Elections BC is blaming a "mistake" by 

polling workers in a Vancouver -area riding after 
first Nations voters who attempted to use their Indian 

status cards as identification were asked for a second 

piece of ID. 

The issue was first raised by the Union of British Cohen- 
bra Indian Chiefs on its face book page. os well to by New 

Democrat jenny Kart. the incumbent candidate in the 

riding d V Noun Pleasant. 

Kean said clerks at a polling station in the Downtown 
busies were asking voters with Indian status cards four 

second piece of ID, even though Elections BC lists such 

calls as an appropriate piece of 

identification. She said the problem was resoled about 

20 minutes arse, plaints were made to her office. 

'The clerk at the office there. I guess made aortal.. 
and our volunteers tried to advocate for that to be re 

solved. said Koran. 

.When it didn't get resolved, it got reported to my elect 

ions office right away and we phoned Elections BC right 

any They had 'mene on the road there very quickly 

and swiftly resolved the Moo" 
grid Matzigkeit. who., for Elections BC in the ride 

t g said *mesas* misunderstanding because there are 

o addresses on status cards. 

'We got a hold of the situation and we called all the 

polling sites to make sure all the supervisors and electron 

officials were aware of that." she said, adding that it was 

'just a mistake.' C Hopefully den 0.011óe an isolated 
cidenl "Electrons BC spokesman Don Main said SOSO 
heard old. problem. Main said the issue of status cards 

complicated by the fact that some First Nations don't 

¢cognize the federal government's status cards In those 

ases, cards wouldn't be government issued and 

couldn't be used on their own, he said The union of 

British Columbia Indian Chiefs' Facebook posting 

prompted a stream of angry comments Irons users. 

aboriginal language. but 
only 202.493 said it was 

their mother tongue. 
"This implies that a num- 

ber of aboriginal people have 

acquired an aboriginal lari 
our s and lot- 
range,' 

a 

Statistics 
Canada documents say 

The survey does not 
show how bad overcrowd- 
ing is - even though federal 

statisticians have a lot of 
related information. The 

.awned the 2011 census 

people per 

household. and the NHS 
also tracked the relation- 
ship between aboriginal 
children and their primary 

iOvercrowding was the 

reason behind the state of 
emergency in Areawalinka 
Ont., IB months ago. The 

2006 census showed a de- 

cline in overcrowding. but 
no progress us replacing di- 
lapidated housing. 

More 2011 data on over- 

growling Nudes may 

come this said sad. 
ior census analyst lane 
Wets. 

Ontario recorded the 

largest aboriginal populo- 

lion. By proportion. 
Nunavut and the Northwest 
Territories had the largest 

share of aboriginal peoples_ 

Among First Nations no 
Pre. nearly hall Ito on a re- 

m» or settlement. Beyond 

Fist Nations people tended 
to live in Winnipeg, Edmon- 

ton or Vancouver as well as 

other cities. 

Now tutus Indian 

counted fora quarter of the 

st Nations population in 

Canada. concentrated in 

Toronto. Vancouver, Mon- 

teal and Ottawa. 
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III ESN n aP1EU 

meet at Social Services 

at 900a,mn 

TIRE MISSISSAUOAS 
OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

s now mamma appInal,ons lot Me pennon of 

COMMUNITY WELLNESS WORKER 
400 0 MANDATORF AEFWREMENT6 

Will bossasse GAM, Diploma in se,M1l e dya 

ho aQ eWCal -0ENS ana ywIdw Mer: provld4wKK 0mep 

mJob Demist. anal WRrser2< 
AP 

oIIMAt 

'po !keno nslce tifiralea 

A detailed Jab DeirAi,iays u 
ARd AEmidisirl 

Alesiswgas of 

to New Credit 995.788.1133: 

fat 905 760.12251. Only thou candidates successful the 

Selection 6 Irking *rasa will he sweated. 

WorninFlra IRE 
J B O A R D 

MICR 

warnaalr IIem 

n51NqOn I 

m.t5 tPomm CammngnNafwaNwUNkaa- 41.7. 1m May22 

panraamw 404511WeÁ 

n l 

rafrma 45A1Fa8, ono My2a 

a ead AoS;éúS 
aehM 

Nay 21 

Patrol. i SAW, Mechanic Arrow Express Rentals.. Mons MD Noy. 
Onsola Ire IIB-it0lht. May 20 

Came ùm MS.., May 27 

esv Drell, Firm Nation . 

y11UG2 6arvkmladm TIM 

ferny N*kNBenim,load* TOM . Mey229 °';rv.ô a MNorio da.r .a 
óaaatrov nhhAhem aMSy Fes hualna8aym,ladon LBO Jana 

SR 2/51170118 COOED 

PAM161T 

Nhos Woks Comma TN 

SF 

ar220Arm 

umeoaWamArtrm.thMtes.rm.e5aaaaes Mar22@4an 

v.prks,aaat. 
y22@4Pn- 

maueleaaarwwtyintua res..a.nr.tacxccwthanius for 21@4aa 

taprooms Case wata wtn np4Pa 
9kgnekh á'epoaaa. Smoak On. M28@4an 

*moons SahMare. NI esoussrlD0 May @Na 
Moo MM. Swans Der. Full TBD Moy 23@4aa 

Son. ar.aseronlaw. k,aaya he Tore...gorso 2e@4am 

easily Assistant on, to., Jun 5@4om Om. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

a aLll. Si WE EEL 

Ase mu, no 

slur 
Jan 

at,.mea,..maF a, Mm urea 
m,wa,. w,,...r..lee...m,:am 

AaaqMra.v r.n auTO PANTS e* TpEA 

oPoesoeaa.m.nt 

Call or stop in for 
more details on how 
we can help design 

your material 

Turtle Isla 

invitations 

for edyour 

sdecialoccasion 

printing need 

(0C. 

nd Print 

Hours: 9 am - 5 pm 
Monday- Friday 

2208 Chiefswood Rd. 

Ohs -woken 

519445-868 

TURTLE 
ISLAND 
NEWS 

Advertising 
Department 
P: 445 -0868 
F: 445-0865 

Advertising 
Deadline is 
5:00 p.m. 
Fridays 

1 Recycle this 
!O newspaper 

FULL TIME BOOKKEEPER 
Must have experience wit newspaper environment. Has month and year em repotting 

Simply00000nt'mg, preferablya full understanding of all mod- procedures expederne. Works 

to year accounting diploma, ides in general ledger. Cash wellwilh public and team. 

five to on years experience, can handling ex0edenoe, daily bel- Salary negotiable. 

work Infest paced muAtaskhg anci,g, account reconciliation, 
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DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified a lheturtleislantinens,mn 

REA LESI'ATE SERVICES THANK YOU THANK YOU 
Are you locking tar telephone 

HOUSE FOR SALE and mernet pmmden 

Two bedroom. two bath, plus 
call M000rm rnnler eN. 

large recently renovated at 
We oO,, hes(pnces 

(ached studio apartment, WII 
NO requir 

basement. Serious inguides 
CaII1 8fifi ]1] -2111 

only For imormahon contact SERVICES 
Turtle Island News Thunderbird Tpi co. 
519 -445 -0968 Tipi Jay Toi rentals - 

Tipigeiaways 

FOR RENT 2211 Upper Mt. Road Tim- 

Serviced buildng for rent. carom Nation NY 

2400 Square feet. 16' ceilings. 716- 380 -2564 

Office areal -14' garage Cust0n sewing available. 

doom - TO garage door. Be sure to 
check out our Zedt Gated property. Located d s p 

Fourth line and Seneca road. for wom ns regalia. 

Available May 1. 

Call 519 -75g -0705 WANTED 
Duoti a wanted. 
3681 $P.COnd Llne. 

Hitting 
the shelves 

5994... 
Got your appyl. 

519.445. 6W08668 

8mr(Nt0turt10l51and 

1 UINYL BANNERS- INDOOR OR OUTDOOR 

Community Living .tin'. Community Living Six Nations 

"NnnataM1SkdS Is very thankful ROnatahskats wants to say 

to everyonewh0 supported our thank you to all the people 

Fdendshlp 8 F410041000 evert who stopped in for our Open 

on May 20th Thank you to all House nn May 17th. It's ale 

of you who donated any baked ways great to see everyone 

goods. a loonie table or yard Please stop in for a visit airy- 

sale items le make . 2.mÓ1 time 

Our 50/50 winner 

was Cindy Miller. 

READINGS 
Toy Greene is available for 

readings 0200651708 -4479 

To book an appointment lime. 

Recycle 
this , N 
paper 

OC 

do 
that! 

Turtle Island Print 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

Call Turtle Island News for 
YARD SALE 

prices to advertise your 

community event in this col- 1706 first :me Saturday and 

umn al 519 445.0868 Sunday May 25, 26, 2013. 
or 

°lased nlelAand- iedplhew 
am 800 fill noon bot days. 

marrows 

Turtle Island News reminds you 2m.m 

Turtle Island Print 

Print & On -line Subscription 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's e 1 Native Weekly Newspaper: Okarahoenùa kenh Oakwehonwene 

Name. 

Street: City: 

Province: Postal Code: Phone: 

Email address: 

TIN subscription ONLINE ONLINE last 505.40 tamp S HOnah print subscription/ 

Print snaaerip4nn Online anh.vrr5prion Print & Online subsoriprynn 

Mailer Email Subonription Order Form & Palmenr m: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, RO. Box 329. Ohsweken, Ontario NSA IMO 

Phone: 519-4454868 Fax: 519- 45-0865 Email: salma thetunleislandnews.com 

CANADA 12 MONTHS -HIE, USA 17 MONTHS -*12<. 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -180MCORPORATE iXSJn 

NT: CANADA 12 10 5 -tits* USA 12 MONTILS WO IN1 SONATINA!. -1150. CORPORATE 3d USERS 

5360. PRINTS ONLINE T061:71 C CANADA-Oa L. MONTHS 5160. INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS 3215. 

CORPORarF MAC. M LAMS 2 5215c ALL PRICES IN CA:NADAINA DOLI. ARSI 

22oz. Heavy Duty Sawn Corners with Sturdy Grommets 

Temporary Signs Tournament Banners 
Advertising Specials Displays 
Sports Team Banners Sale Signs 

SammWo nets: 

for a grate : 519.75445-0868 
www.theturileislandnews.com 
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CONSTRUCTION 

SW. Ed Coodrsolloh 
Rucking PalmeAN 521010e. S.. 
3304 SI. Line OnnveMan Warr) NOA IMO 

phone (905, 765 Fax 19051765,54 
construction...I ca 

Mon. - Frl. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

iddleport 

Mechanical 

c.---romeuru soar. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

II 0 s OK you've come 

Geoff Smol 
Owned & operated for 3 ynneti3 no 

To 1519) 7%6171 F(1519) 796-77 6) 29 , 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

C 1=1 L- L- 
Turtle Island News at 

-0868 
to submit your ad into 
this Business Directory. 

:0011114011074.t!!!!liNg 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY "..7 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Sprayed PdyuletaDe Foam 

Gown Ceildoseend 

Protective Coatings 

Insulalion Removal 

Sprayed. X Vapour Barriers 

loam-Panels. Floor and Wall Insulation 

Brantford 519.7512522 SIN 
Scotland 519.443 9810 

Hamilton 905 383 5896 4 loam maws 

Visit us at our NEW location 
95 Colborne St W, Brantford 

Maplegrove Appliances Brantford 

74 90, lirm mli slis. Da, 
t Parking at Rear 

--&-;. Oak Sbee1 
Access elf 

00,10176809. 
Colborne SL Brantford ON F.:1.5101769.0410 

APPLIANCE SALES 

WSW 
APPLIANCES 

EMI=11==. 

,FAIhhIseDGMc!',Tillt1.3:1,iarabl, 

Gun Auction Sale SattOrday JON 1 

coos open At 8 am Sale suet. 
TREGIERS 

081Colaariort.Wwit 

waPnraworeawitarkeiagere, 
3 519469.1001 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS . 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS ' 

LIGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERSSIODSTEER 

LOADERS AIR RAVERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PPE CULVERTS 

TEEM DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER. MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519-587-2266 or 1-800-265-3943 
H Steel Supply Centre - 1 

OPTOMETRIST 

Dr. Rick P 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St 

South, Caledonia 

00101814, 

-1971 

GRAND ENVIRONMENTAL 
RECYCLING e) 

2420 5TH LINE ROAD (519) 732-0176 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
FOR YOUR SCRAP MEW 

COMPUTERS 

INPRIP4EBBOAIRPRIPI 

COMPUTERS 
Sales and Service 

20 Clarence St. 
Brantford 

510-756-5901 

LILLI 
' IPMENT RENTA 

www.totalrentals.ca 

LOCATION -- BRANTFORD 
IWO COLBORNE ST le, PR, a 

BRANTFORD, ON 31340,2200 

. 
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hol AY 24! 
MIDNIGHT F1,1,,?,tur 

MADNESS' FREE TIM'S CARD 

Spin The Wheel for 
Additional Savings! 

Up to $1000! 

DARE 
".M RA-FTE 

WELL -EQUIPPED 5-YEAR COMPREHENSIVE WARRANTY STANDARD FUN 

VZ20.11; 

ON 
LOCATION 

4 PM 
TO 

10 PM 

THE ALL-RHO/20. 
GS= = 

LEAsE FANCY AT 

189 19% 
ECIP23frOnfriAS 

1151.71 7 
THE NEW 2014 
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$298* 1.9 48 
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CoIobrang family 
IIMIINIMMIM MN. 

Wilfred Jamieson at 101 was 
the oldest person to receive 
Bread and Cheese Monday. 
(Photo by Lynda Powless) 

and nationhood at a Bread and Cheese 

Crowds packed the arena Monday to celebrate Bread and Cheese and the nationhood attached to the 
annual event. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Six Nations food bank board and staff distribute 
water during the parade. (Photo by Chase Jarrett) 

District One Councillor Dave Hill cut and handed- Getting in the fun of the annual celebration. 
out the Bread and Cheese. (Photo by Jim C Powless) (Photo by Lynda Powless) 

SIX NATIONS 
YOUR BEST ODDS TO WIN! 

CS I 1%.0118411 

Experience the Nation's largest and friendliest bingo hall. 

Large Non -Smoking Area 

Amazing Snack Bar 

Friendly Service 

Two ATM Machines On -Site 

Cash won every 
game, why not you? 

Home of the Largest Jackpots in the Nation! 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Session Times 

Sunday 
1:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m. 

Monday - Thursday 
12:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m. 

Friday - Saturday 
12:00 p.m. 3:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m. 

Doors Open at 10:00 a.m. 

AOtis Te .. 

00471421t9 
June 2, 2013 

Guaranteed 550,000 
m Cr1S1i I'niCS 

"Must Go" $20,000 
Final Jackpot 

2585 Chiefswood Rd. Hotline: 519-753-8573 
Ohsweken ON NOA IMO www.sixnationsbingo.ca 
on ven fen ry located just off HWY 54 between EZEI 

Brantford and Caledonia 

The Red Hats float best depicted the parade theme this year marking Pauline 
Johnson's 100th annniversary of her death. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Awaiting the coming crowd, volunteers are ready with 2000 lbs of cheese and 
2000 loaves of bread to give away. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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